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New financial aid available this spring
Sonja Lee
K aim in Reporter
A new pot of financial aid money aimed
at helping low-income students will be
doled out to Montana university students
this spring.
“This is the first time in more th an 20
years th a t we have gotten a new financial
aid program for higher education in
M ontana,” said Mick Hanson, director of
financial aid.
The M ontana Legislature set aside
about $65,500 to help out M ontana stu 
dents during the last session. And UM will
give out $16,600 of th a t total through the
M ontana Tuition Assistance Program.
Although the money will amount to only
about 33, $500 awards for M ontana stu 
dents, Hanson said the money will get the
assistance program off the ground.
“It’s still something,” Hanson said. “And
we’re thrilled to see this in the infancy
stage here.”
To fully fund the program and award
the nearly 5,000 resident students, the
state would need to set aside $2.6 million,
Hanson said.
The m edian family income in M ontana
has increased more th an 7 percent during
the last 25 years, while the cost of higher
education has grown by more th an 200
percent, according to a report by the
M ontana financial aid reform task force.
In October 1995 M ontana was ranked 46
out of the 50 states in providing assistance
to in-state students.

UNIVERSITY CENTER maintenance supervisor Roger Strobel adds
The Flower Shop to the list of businesses inside the UC Thursday after
noon.

Hanson said getting more programs,
like the new financial aid program, are
vital in closing the gap.
More th an 1,000 students are eligible
for the new assistance program under the
current guidelines, and awards will go to
students with the greatest need, Hanson
said. To receive the assistance, students
m ust have earned a minimum of $2,500
last year in addition to an expected family
contribution of $5,000. A student m ust also
be enrolled as a full-time undergraduate to
receive the money.
The assistance is sim ilar to a Pell
Grant, and students will not have to repay
the award after graduation, he said.
“That’s the beauty of it,” Hanson said.
“It’s the first tim e we’re seeing money, fed
eral or state, th a t’s not tied to loans in the
long run.”
The ASUM Senate has also supported
the new financial aid program.
M ontana expects to collect $28 million
extra in state income taxes following the
1997 tax overhaul. ASUM hopes to see
th a t extra money used to off-set tuition
increases and to promote assistance pro
grams, said ASUM President Jeff Merrick.
Senators Wednesday passed a resolution
requesting th a t Gov. Marc Racicot support
using the additional money to make higher
education more affordable.
“It’s a long uphill battle in doing it,”
Merrick said. “But we hope to ju st bom
bard them with student interest.”
M errick also said he hopes to get other
M ontana schools to back the proposition.

Rape survivor warns journalists
to ‘take care’ w ith rape cases

Faculty doubts process
S o n ja L ee
K aim in Reporter
The launching of a new UM liberal
studies degree at Flathead Community
College was done without proper
approval, say some UM professors who
are now calling for the termination of
the three-month old program.
The UM Faculty Senate voted
Thursday to stop offering the new
undergraduate degree unless it gets a
stamp of approval from the Academic
Standards Curriculum and Review
Committee by the end of the semester.
History Professor Michael Mayer said
the program, which could give Kalispell
students a UM degree, also was started
behind the backs of UM faculty.
Organized this summer, the program
was an answer to an offer by
Washington State University to start a
social sciences degree of its own in
Kalispell, said Sharon Alexander, dean
of continuing education and summer
programs. UM needed to act quickly to
institute their program.
“The competition was there,”
Alexander said. “And this was an oppor
tunity for the university to be respon
sive.”
UM started offering the undergradu
ate degree in September, although the
curriculum for the program never got

the approval of ASCRC.
“The issue is not the merit of the pro
gram. The procedure is the issue, and
the procedure stinks,” Mayer said.
But those who designed the new
bachelors of arts degree say they didn’t
realize it needed the approval of a stan
dards committee. Alexander said skip
ping the approval process was an “inad
vertent error.”
Alexander, who helped in getting the
program started, said the new under
graduate degree was approved under the
same standards used in offering gradu
ate degrees to students at other campus
es. But, unlike graduate programs, lower
division need the approval of an academ
ic standards committee.
Despite the vote Thursday to review
the program’s accreditation, the stan
dards committee will not be able to take
up the issue until the end of October,
said Janet Finn, chair of ASCRC. She
also said there is no guarantee they will
have a decision by the end of the semes
ter.
Nine students in Kalispell are
presently enrolled in the three classes
being offered under the new program.
Two UM professors commute to Kalispell
as well as use electronic instruction to
teach the courses. The third class is
taught by faculty at Flathead
Community College.

Terry Stella/Kaimin

AFTER MIGAEL Scherer was raped in 1988, the news coverage of her trial por
trayed her testimony as unreliable. Now she teaches journalists how to report
about sexual assault and other violent crimes while being sensitive to victims.
example of the media doing more harm
Daniel Roberts
than good.
Kaim in Reporter
“What I couldn’t accept and what I
can’t accept is the fact th at the news
Migael Scherer knows how journal
coverage
made my experience much
ists work. She appreciates the dead
worse,” she said.
line pressure and the desire for a good
Scherer said newspapers in her
story. But Scherer has seen, first hand,
home state of Washington portrayed
how a victim can get trampled in the
her as an unreliable witness during
shuffle and how the public can suffer.
the trial. And even after the attacker
Scherer is a rape survivor. In a lec
was found guilty by a jury she said one
ture Thursday night entitled “News
paper subtly questioned the conviction.
Coverage of Sexual Assault:
Preventing Violence or Promoting It?”
See “ Rape survivor” page 9
Scherer used her own story as an
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Opinion
Perks come at a cost;
w ho will pay for them?
UM is asking students to bend over once again while the
administration plucks money out of their wallets for even
more renovations.
This round it’s the third floor of the University Center.
What’s needed: a sprinkler system, better fire alarms,
wider doors and more exits and stairwells to meet fire safety
codes. What students are being asked to pay for: a theater,
another elevator, a skywalk linking the UC to another new
building and two extra conference rooms.
Vice President for Student Affairs Barbara Hollmann said
the administration is willing to share the cost of renovating
the third floor. But the reality is they’re willing to pay for
the perks not the costs.
While the UC was originally built as the student center,
like the Lodge before it, it has slowly been transformed into
a place for businesses and administration and faculty meet
ings.
The third floor rooms are used by students approximately
one-fifth of the time. The rest of the time the third floor is
used by academic departments, administration and off-campus organizations — some times providing services to stu
dents like class registration.
Students are being asked to pay all of the costs to meet
the safety requirements. The other option — fork over an
extra $3 a semester for a theater and the administration will
use theater and rental profits and $20,000 a year from their
own mysterious fund to pay for the skywalk and two confer
ence rooms.
Not a win-win situation for students. The administration
and faculty use the UC daily, but don’t pay for its daily oper
ation. Students do. They pay $60 a semester.
Administrators need to pay their fair share of the renova
tion costs or find another building to use. Student govern
ment needs to draw a line and refuse to accept the choices
offered by the administration.
Administrators need to pay for more than the luxuries
that only they want.
The money to pay for the renovations should come from
the multiple sources who use the space, not just from stu
dents.
The renovations can be paid by raising the costs for rent
ing rooms to community groups and businesses. The theater
will bring in money, and the space could be better used dur
ing the empty summer months. On top of that, faculty and
administrators can pay to rent the rooms they use for com
mittee meetings and conferences.
Students are not being asked to vote on a $3 difference in
fees. They’re being asked to vote for an additional $3 on top
of the current $79 a semester — $10 for past remodeling, a
minimum of $9 for the proposed remodeling and $60 for UC
operation costs. Repeat this every semester for the next 20
years.
The spirit of negotiations was abandoned long ago. Now
the line needs to be drawn.
K im S k o rn o g o sk i

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th
year, is published by the students of
T h e University of Montana,
Missoula. Th e UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content
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F r id a y , O ct. 10
N a tio n a l C om ing O u t
D ay — speak out in the
Library Mall from 12-1
p.m.
Drama production — A
contrasting and comple
m entary view of sexual pol
itics in the classroom;
“Oleanna,” and “The
Lesson,” 7 p.m. nightly,
M asquer Theatre,
Performing Arts and
Radio/TV Center, tickets
$8/general, $7/students
and senior citizens, call
243-4581.
S trin g o r c h e s tra —
Miles Hoffman, a Yale
University and Julliard
School graduate, will pre
sent a m aster class for
strin g students, 3 p.m. in
the Music Recital Hall.
W om en's Voices fo r
th e E a r th — Sandra
Steingraber, biologist, poet
and survivor of cancer, will
speak and read from her
book “Living Downstream:
An Ecologist Looks at
Cancer and the
Environm ent,” 7 p.m. at
the Urey Lecture Hall.

S a tu r d a y , O ct . 11
V olleyball — Lady Griz
vs. Cal State Northridge,
7:30 p.m., Dahlberg Arena
N a tio n a l C om ing O u t
D ay ta le n t sh o w — Music
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
D ra m a p ro d u c tio n —
“Oleanna,” and “The
Lesson,” 2 and 7 p.m. per
formances, ends today with
a panel following the m ati
nee, call 243-4581 for tick

n

c

e

r n

i n

g

ets.
N o r th e r n R o ck ies
H e rita g e C e n te r —
“Trumpets on the Green,” a
musical celebration of our
heritage, with participa
tion of six bands from local
high schools and middle
schools, also featuring a
fireworks display, 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., admission is $1,
parade grounds a t Fort
Missoula.
C am p M ake a D re a m
— conference at Gold
Creek for professional
caregivers “24 Hours for
You,” cost is $50, call 5495987 to register.
M o n ta n a N a tu ra l
H is to ry C e n te r — w et
lands field trip with
researcher Bob E h ra h art 1
to 4 p.m., m eet in the
Maclay parking lot, wear
comfortable shoes, for more
information call 243-6642.
M isso u la S y m p h o n y
O r c h e s tr a — opening con
certs of the 1997-98 season
featuring Yale and Ju lliard
graduate Miles Hoffman,
7:30 p.m. a t the Wilma
Theatre, tickets available
a t the symphony office, 131
S. Higgins or call 721-3194.
Two B a n d s, O ne N ig h t
— Beecraft from Spokane
with Driftopia from
Missoula; Top H at, 9:30
p.m.; $2 cover.
W atso n v ille P a tio —
presented by UM
Productions, 8 p.m.,
University Center Copper
Commons, $5/students,
$7/general public, tickets
available a t all Tic-it-EZ
outlets, call 243-6661.

KAIMIN ONLINE

U

S u n d a y , O ct . 12
O p e n k a y a k in g —7:30
to 9:30 p.m., Grizzly Pool,
cost is $3, call 243-2763 for
details.
M isso u la Sym phony
O r c h e s tr a — opening con
certs of the 1997-98 season
featuring Yale and Julliard
graduate Miles Hoffman, 3
p.m. a t the Wilma Theatre,
tickets available at the
symphony office, 131 S.
Higgins or call 721-3194.

M o n d a y , O ct . 13
M o n tP IR G cam p u s
m e e tin g — get involved in
the largest environmental
and consumer advocacy
group on campus, 6 p.m.,
University Center Montana
room, call 243-2908 or stop
by Corbin Hall room 360
for more information.
M o n d ay N ig h t
F o o tb a ll — the Black
Soup Bistro is hosting a
football party, prizes given
away a t half-time, free and
open to anyone, 7 p.m. to
end of game, second floor of
the University Center.
M ask m ak in g w o rk 
s h o p — hosted by the
Jean n ette Rankin Peace
Resource Center for the
Day of the Dead Parade on
Nov. 2, 6 to 9 p.m., UM
D epartm ent of Art, bring
Elm er’s glue, flour, news
paper and $5 for balloon
base, call 543-3955 for
details.
C o lu m b u s Day —
national holiday enjoyed by
many, all day, everywhere.

It’s no line! Access us on the 'Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
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Letters to the EditorNot so fanny
Dear Editor,
Political cartoons are terrific tools to point out
ironies in the beliefs of the social movement...when they
are funny. If the illustrator of Friday’s cartoon depicting
activists demonstrating around the downtown tripod
had taken some time to talk to us, he may have found
that the United States Forest Service would have been
a much more suitable target. First, all the “logs” used in
building the tripod were dead fall. That is, we didn’t
“harvest” that timber for our purpose.
Secondly, poking fun at students who hold a higher
level of concern for the Earth than yourselves is wrong.
These young men and women have spent countless
hours of their time devoting themselves to their beliefs
and this movement. For this, they deserve praise, not
scolding. In the future, if you feel like putting someone
down give me a try. Fm overweight and I can’t spell so
well.
Wes Delano
sophmore

Too extreme
Dear Editor,
I have a question to all of those who participat
ed in the Cove-Mallard logging protests and the bike
rally and whatever else I may have missed. My ques
tion is this: Why? Why did you go about your demon

stration in that extreme
way?
Why, if you wanted
to stop logging did you
make your symbol of
protest a LOG tripod?
That sounds a little hypo
critical to me. That is akin '
to someone protesting the use of furs but
wearing a fur coat while doing so. What was
gained by U-locking yourselves to the feder
al building? What do you think most people
thought or said about that incident?
Everybody I had asked made a discouraging
remark. Yes, this gives you and your cause
publicity. But what kind? Suicide bombings
give one publicity too, but it is also usually
rather negative and self-defeating.
What good does it do to anger drivers by
clogging the road with your bikes when you
are trying to raise awareness? I am perfect
ly certain that the driver noticed you and I
am also equally certain that most of them
were cursing you as well. All that does is
make the people you are trying to get along
with mad; and when someone is mad you
can’t reason with them. They’re not going to
listen to your point when you have made
them late for work or some other appoint
ment.
My point is this: How does it benefit you,
the protester, to anger the very people
whose minds you are trying to persuade? I
say it doesn’t. It only turns us off.

I realize that not everyone is so extreme. Fm not try
ing to stereotype. Fm not against conservation, but I am
against extremists of any kind.
Jeff Martin
junior, biology
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This year’s lecture series will consist o f nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Miles Hoffman

R un

Violinist and Author of The NPR Classical Music Companion
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“Italian Instruments, French Bows,
German Music: A Lecture-Recital”
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Keep Warm
W IT H

BOBWARD

WHITE SIERRA
• COMPATIBLE FLEECE VEST
Reg.S45.00

$ 2 4 »
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SW

• POWDER SHELL PULLOVER
Reg. $65.1)0
•

Sale

/

STORM PARKA SHELL JACKET
Sale

Reg. sioo.oo .

*39"
*69"

WORLD FAMOUS
• FULL ZIP P O U R TEC FLEECE JACKET C 4 f l ) M
Reg. $65.00
Sale 0 0
• POLAR TEC FLEECE VEST
BQQ99
Reg.S50.00
Sale M 0
• POLAR TEC FLEECE PANTS B O Q 9 9
Reg. $50.00
Sale M 0

COLUMBIA
• COLUMBIA YOUTH BUGABOO
SYSTEM JACKET
with zip-out fleece liner
Reg. $133.50

5Q 09S

Sale w l l

• COLUMBIA FLEECE VEST S M Q 9 9
Reg. $56.00
Sale « 0
• COLUMBIA CHAMOIS ZIP TEE

***53"

M TR Microfleece
Reg $67.00

• COLUMBIA YUMA PANT

***53"

M TR Microfleece
Reg. $67.00

NORTH FACE
We proudly offer the largest selection
in the Pacific Northwest!

Old West tale worth reading
gun. Feminists go home.
Get along lil’ doggies! Isn’t
There’s no solid femme fatale
it nigh time you took a wild
in the entire book. In
ride through a
by
fact, you would be hard
whiskey slammin’,
guns a blazin’ west Jennifer Jones pressed to identify with
ern novel? I ju st got Eye Spy Writer even one strong female
character.
bucked clean off my
Vanderhaeghe does include
proverbial hoss by Guy
Vanderhaeghe’s latest literary one “leading* lady, but even
he’s confused els to her physi
triumph, “The Englishman’s
cal appearance.
Boy.”
At the beginning
The novel
of the book,
succeeds due
we’re introduced
to its fairly
to her remark
complex dual
able set of blue
narratives.
eyes only to read
The first of
later that her
these throws
stunning green
you smack dab
eyes match her
in the high
outfit beautiful
northwestern
lyfrontier plains
The men, on
of Montana
the other hand,
flowing toward
are described in
the lone
painstaking
prairies of
detail.
Saskatchewan.
Then, while you’re in mid-gal- Vanderhaeghe’s men are so
keenly depicted that you can
lop, Vanderhaeghe viciously
ju st about smell the leatherrips back on the reins and
plunges you into the seething- clad heroes as they cling to
ly slippery arena of Hollywood their sweating horses.
Vanderhaeghe also slides in
in the 1920s. The time ele
some naughty lil’ tidbits to
ment first shocks you like
you’ve been dunked into a bar spice up the novel. And make
no mistake, these too are told
rel of mountain runoff, but
from a blatantly masculine
within a few paragraphs you
become completely submerged viewpoint. He does try, to his
credit, to give his characters
in the story line. With
quite a load of morals but this
absolute slyness and stealth,
can really stretch the credibil
Vanderhaeghe’s two narra
ity of the novel.
tives inevitably wind around
But hell, I never really
each other so much th at they
believed “Rawhide* either.
merge into one.
Even with its wee jaunt of
I could never in a million
muscle-flexing manliness, I
years forget th at this novel
thoroughly enjoyed “The
was written by a man. This
Englishman’s Boy* and hearti
wild west world is very raw
ly recommend the novel to
and masculine, dominated by
both sexes.
brutal words and ruled by the
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Eye Spy...The Kaimin’s A rts and Entertainm ent Section

Your second chance to
catch Watsonville Patio
th a t they could actually
There were a t
by
take a chance w ith a
least three of you
music gurus who, in Jennifer new name. Gosh,
Jones
sounds mighty
your infinite
sim ilar to The
wisdom, decid
Squirrel N ut
Watsonville Patio
ed to check out
Zippers show.
Watsonville
brings their folky
Hmmmm... a
Patio’s concert
alterna-pop to the
pattern?
last Autumn.
Whoa, back
The re s t of you
U C Copper
to th e band at
were undoubt
C om m ons at 8 p.m.
hand. Did I
edly hanging
on Saturday, Oct. 11.
m ention th a t
your heads and
scuffing your
Tickets are $5 for stu Watsonville
Patio rocks? I
shoes because
dents, $7 general
actually ran out
you ju s t didn’t
drag yourselves admission. There’s no and purchased
th eir self-titled
in to see the
opening band, so be
first CD imme
stellar show.
there on time...
diately after last
Well, aren’t
year’s show.
you lucky? The
music gods are smiling down About three weeks later, my
on your sorry asses and have neighbors were clawing a t
th eir ears and frantically
decided to give you a second
chance S aturday night in the flinging themselves out win
dows after my 11,452nd
Copper Commons. And for a
playing of said album.
m ere five bucks you’ll be a
I’m very excited to fling
complete idiot if you choose
myself about w ith th e rest of
not to attend.
the crazed, throbbing masses
KBGA fans couldn’t help
this Saturday and my God,
b u t fall in love w ith the
there will be NEW songs,
sweet lam enting tunes like
“Odessa” and “Another Day.” too! L ast year’s 14 original
songs, albeit superb, ju st left
They only dragged those
you begging for more. To
songs across your eardrum s
think th a t all these fresh,
about every fourth song on
steam ing hot tidbits can be
th eir playlists all sem ester
yours
for a fiver. God bless
long. Of course, this was
America.
j after the concert, w hen the
radio station bigwigs decided
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To each his own...

But s h u t u p ab o u t it, will ya?
I believe in freedom of
speech.
I also believe in a person’s
inalienable right to subscribe
to whatever religion or belief
system works best for him or
her. It’s tried my patience
more than a few times, but I
really do believe th at people
should be able to bow down
before any altar, idol, or
graven image they care to,
and then talk, write or sing
about it.
A thing I’m not especially
FOND of, and let me make
th at distinction crystal clear,
is someone ripping off the
more noxious elements of
free speech and free worship
to trum pet a particular belief
system loudly and squarely
in my face. It’s not something
I would choose to do, and I’m
a t a loss to explain why any
one else would want to. I’ve
got enough conflict in my life
without, essentially, coming
right out and DEMANDING
people to sign me up on their
shit list.
So when a particularly
vocal sect of Reformed
Gloomatarians, Rocky
Mountain Orthodox SelfRighteousnists, Two-Seed-InThe-Spirit Predestinarian
Baptists or whatever comes
trooping into the Oval with
Third Crusade-style banners
and a standing army of zom

bie children telling John and
Jane Student th at they’re
going to hell, you ju st KNOW
th at they’re
spoiling
C o lu m ii
for a
fight.
V
And
Andy
their
entire
S m e ta n k a
plan of
attack is
predicated on someone GIV
ING them one. Someone
always does, but it’s never an
astute Anne Hutchinson ver
sus Massachusetts Bay colony
kind of fight, with both sides
matching psalm for proverb
until someone eventually
high-tails it for Rhode Island.
It’s always a blowhard or two
spouting a bunch of “another
religion, another war” fresh
man party lines up against an
ecclesiastical answering
machine like Michael
Woroniecki who’s got a few
dog-eared quotations to tru n 
dle out whenever anyone cries
“bullshit.” Both sides invari
ably end up looking stupid.
The best thing you can do is
keep on walking.
Arguing about the Bible is
completely pointless.
Depending upon how strictly
you interpret it, you can cite
passages to “prove” ju st about
anything. Loosely interpreted,
the Bible even urges you to
drink your own urine; “drink
waters from thine own cis
tern,” I believe, is the Old
Testament shorthand for
something they skip right
over in Sunday school. If you
favor a more literal interpre
tation of scripture, you are
expected to believe th at you
m ust handle venomous snakes
to prove your faith in God,
and th at Cain went over the
mountain to find a wife when
(as the Creation story goes),
his Mom, Dad and brother
(whom he killed anyway) were
the only other people on the
planet.
It’s a real leap of faith to
reconcile parts of the Bible
with life in the twentieth cen
tury, too, seeing as how whole
sections of it were laid down
when iron was still big news

pit Money?
Hastings will pay

$5

and people still said “spake”
instead of “said.” I often won
dered how the Literalists
account for the dubious role
women play in the Bible; Eve
supposedly screwed every
thing up for everybody forev
er, Noah’s wife isn’t mentioned
by name a t all even though
she had to pack two copies of
every skink, stoat and howler
monkey in the wild kingdom
into her husband’s homemade
boat, and a fair share of the
other Old Testament females
don’t do anything but have
babies and get “gone in unto”
by one homy old prophet or
another.
But it’s all beside the point.
I can only assume th at
demonstrations like
Wednesday’s are staged for
the benefit of the demonstra
tors, not the spectators. It’s
tougher than it used to be for
a young Christian to get fed to
a lion or crucified along the
Appian Way, so today’s zealot
who can’t content himself with
QUIET FAITH has to put
himself in the position of the
martyr by picking fights with
college students. You know, us
apostates, blind idolaters and
Satanic Studies majors. You
can almost see their eyes
rolling on high, “Hey, God! Are
you checking this out? I get
extra credit for this, don’t I?”
I went to Sunday school. I
never swallowed the parts
about the burning bush,
loaves or fishes a t face value,
because metaphor is a big
part of what makes the Good
Book such a boss read. If you
pay any attention to the Bible
at all, it should be to the “do
unto others” bits, which make
sense no m atter where you’re
coming from.
And if your particular sect
encourages you to “do unto
others” by dousing them in
bile and accusing them out
right of sacrificing goats—
and, of course, having your
nine year-old automaton tell
them they’re going to h e l l then don’t get all bent out of
shape when I tell you (under
my breath) to SHOVE IT. If I
could be God for one day, you’d
have another thing coming.

D r . M artins, M ade in England,

for Any Billboard Top
100 CD

M ade to la st - w ith unique
a ir enshlon sole, heat sealed,
G ood yea r w elt and d istin ctive
y e llo w stitching. M ade fam ous
b y gen era tion s o f musicians.

• Check the B illboard Top 100 c h a rt in o u r used CD
d e p artm ent for titles. C h a rt changes weekly.
• CDs m ust have no scratches, an unbroken
jew elcase, and all artw o rk intact.

I

Dr. M artens. M ade Uke n o
o th e r sh oe on earth .

SHOES

h a s tin g s
Vour Entertainment S u p e r s t o r e s ^

In Missoula: 3100 Brooks Aye.
check out our web site at www.hastings-ent.com

•DOWNTOWN*mN.HIGGDIS*
•7 2 1 -3 4 3 4 *

i •SOUTHGATEMALL*
•721-3451*
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R> CKIN' RUDY'S

NPR musician to speak, perform
J o s h P ic h le r
K aimin Reporter
He is an accomplished vio
list, a graduate of the Juilliard
School and a man who’s
always happy to clarify that
violin strings are made from
cat, not sheep, intestines.
National Public Radio com
mentator Miles Hoffman,
whose “Coming to Terms”
broadcast is heard by millions
of classical music fans each
week, will be the second speak
er in this year’s UM
President’s Lecture Series.
Hoffman will deliver a lec
ture titled “Italian

Instruments, French Bows,
German Music: A LectureRecital” Monday at 8 p.m. in
UM’s Music Recital Hall. He
will offer a 2:30 p.m. seminar
on Monday titled “Music,
Language and Emotional
Expression” a t the same loca
tion.
Hoffman will also perform
twice this weekend with the
Missoula Symphony
Orchestra, a t 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday
at the Wilma Theatre.
Hoffman’s “Coming to
Terms” has been on NPR for
eight years. He recently
authored “The NPR Classical

Logo design contest promotes
use of unbleached paper

ALL C O M P A C T
D IS C S
N e w & Used

Music Companion: Terms and
Concepts from A to Z.” In the
book, Hoffman clarifies and
defines some of classical
music’s more complicated con
cepts, such as perfect pitch and
the difference between
crescendo and climax. He also
answers the question, “Ju st
what DOES zarzuela mean?”
Hoffman is a violist and
artistic director for the
American Chamber Players,
and he regularly tours the
United States and Canada. He
is a graduate of Yale
University.
Monday evening’s perfor
mance is free.

$2 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A L L C A S S E TTE S .
N e w & Used

$1 OFF
★

Students have a chance td
put a few extra bucks in their
pockets by designing a logo
th at will promote the use of
unbleached paper.
Clark Fork-Pend Oreille
Coalition leaders are offering a
$100 prize for the person who
designs the best logo for their
“Reach For Unbleached” cam
paign.
The campaign is aimed at
putting a stop to dioxins, a
chemical byproduct of chlorine
bleaching, by encouraging con
sumers to use unbleached
chlorine-free paper products.
The winning entry will used
for on window stickers and will
appear in campaign materials.
“It should be simple, easily
recognizable and it should cap
ture the spirit of a healthy
environment,” said Karen
Knudsen, a member of the
coalition. “When people see the
logo it should get them think

25 % OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A L L T-S H IR T S &
C L O T H IN G

2 5 % OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL ALBUM S
A T R E C O R D HEAVEN

25% OFF

Student
Membership

■RayRjsho Invites Uou To

B A S / C j ,,

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 • Sun. 11-6

728-7815

★

A L L JE W E L R Y

SALE

© xperienee authentic Mediterra
nean cuisine: Italian. G reek.
Spanish. © Middle ©astern,
fe a tu rin g a n a rray of tantalizing
dishes evoking a taste and feel o f
the Old World. Special selections,
wine and cocktails. T u m a side fo r
a memorable evening.
1106 West ©roadway
Missoula. Montane 59802
■ 406-545-5757

oiv-sm zuritios njflru.
W M YOU CM2Y.

240v 50 5 0

Day Location
135 E. Broadway
Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5:30 pm

-'lihck “ifANS, K)ce, t f llo c f , CHffSe,

ADD SAUTEED DEGGIES
ADD SPICY CHICKEN
ADD FAJITA STEAK

.

REG
S3.IS
Sk2S
SA.1S

SM LL
S2.TS
S3.2S
S3.IS

PHONE ORDERS WELCOME

ISpirit
Strength
•

¥

g us

E i/e e r r o

hd*Af»\AJf Sa6A FueiCA k SFfC)Al Saocf

,7 p

K

1710 Brooks

LOCO’ S

2 3 7 B l a i n e (in R o c k i n ’ R u d y 's ) • M i s s o u l a

^

RECORD HEAVEN

Night Location
Spruce & Higgins
Mon. - Tues.
6 pm - 10'ish p A ( i n
Wed. - Sat.
£n M C
6pm - 2 am!!!

Perugia

. 5-9 Tugs-Thurs ■— 5-10 frhSel

Ends Sunday, October 19

WORLD HEADQUARTERS
237 Blaine

YMCA

* O D Y

★

25 % OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

We -build strong kids,
*rong families, strong communitie;

to-

★

A L L P O S TER S

Logo designs should be
approximately 2 1/2 inches tall
and 4 inches wide and can fea
ture as many as three colors.
The Clark Fork-Pend
Oreille Coalition is a conserva
tion group in Missoula that
works to protect water quality The Missoula Family YMCA offers
special membership rates just for
in western Montana and
students. For more information
northern Idaho.
contact the YMCA at 721-9622,
3000 S. Russell.
Nov. 1 is the last day to sub
mit a logo. Entries should be
Thank y ou B ig Sky Net for
m aking O ctober YMCA m onth.
sent to the Clark Fork- Pend
Oreille Coalition, P.O. Box
7593, Missoula. The coalition
can be reached a t 542-0539.

Recycle.

★

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

ing.

B e n ja m in L ow
K aimin Reporter

★

ALL C A R D S ,
& PAPER
P R O D U CTS

X T

•

,

Assum e a
m embership with no
enrollment fee.*

,

Channel Yours

There's never been a better time to
join the Women's Club than right
now. Our Membership options start
at just $29 per month. Plus, for a
limited time, we'll waive our usual
enrollment fee if you bring in this
coupon.

Call 728-4410 for details.
' S a tu r d a y , O c t 11, @ 8 pm
T h e Commons in the University Center
Students $5
•
General $7
Get vour tickets @ all TIC-IT-ISS outlets or charge b yp fw k t
' * ® 243-4999 OR 1-888-MONTANA.
1-888-TIC-7T-EZ (that’s 1-888-842-4830)

728-4410 2105 Bow in Missoula

fl>e Women's Club is u health and fitness center dedicated to
life of strength, balance, and energy. Por women only.

•a $20 handling fee is required
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Three sisters
doctor dough
for the health
conscious

M senior Joni Kindwall enters the shadowed alley
behind the “Top Hat” with a backpack fall of cell biolo
gy books, a secret recipe and a key. The faint sounds of
drunken laughter and blues make its way from the streets of
downtown Missoula.
Joni walks purposefully through the shadows, ignoring the
hum of the nightlife. Twice a week she unlocks a three-inch-thick
steel door that is barely discemable in the gloom. Warm light and
the smell of baking cookies spills out into the autumn air.
Joni inhales and smiles knowing that her sisters are there
waiting for her. It’s time to*go to work.
The fine arts, pre-med major spent a year and a half doctoring
her recipe for an energy-packed cookie made from organically
grown local ingredients th at still manages to taste good.
Her efforts are starting to pay off.
Joni’s business, KinetiCookies, named for the high-fiber energy
they pump through consumers’bodies, broke even in the books
one month since delivering the first cookie to Missoula stores.
Next month, Joni expects to see a profit.
It is the realization of a dream and the culmination of exten
sive research, hard work and having to cook in a cramped bakery
which has an entrance in an alley.
The Kindwall sisters, Christina, Cheryl and Joni.
“It’s like being a parent,” said Joni.
Joni’s partners are her two sisters — Christina and Cheryl Kindwall, who also avoiding “anything th at keeps you preserved longer than your food,” Christina
yuggle the responsibilities of running a small business and attending classes at
said.
he cookie fits a niche in the food market neglected by the large cookie
“It can be overwhelming a t times,” said Joni. “Right now we are all suffering
corporations — the healthy cookie.
under the wrath of working and school. I’m so busy now th at sometimes I lay
down at night and I can’t go to sleep.”
“It makes no sense to eat empty calories,” said Joni. “Our cookies have enough
o make the business run smoothly they divide up the responsibilities.
fiber and protein to tide you over. It’s the perfect student snack.”
Joni and Cheryl do most of the baking and Christina is the spokesper
And Missoula has been the perfect test arena. So perfect th at the Kindwall’s
son and makes the deliveries to the UC Market, The Bike Doctor
Butterfly Herbs and the Goodfood Store.
have been contacted by interested parties on the east coast. But it’s still a little
early for expansion.
“We like to CTank UP the music, crack jokes and relax when we’re baking,” said
If we w erent in school we would be going after it hardcore,” said Joni.
Christina. “We forget about school and just make cookies. Sometimes we’ll go
xpanding to make more money isn’t their top priority. They want to
grab a beer while the cookies are cooling. It’s nice not having a boss.”
make a cookie with a conscience.
“Pm the boss,” said Joni with a smile.
“Yeah, OK..you’re the boss,” replied
Christina.
I ve worked a t places th at don’t care about what goes in their food and what
KinetiCookies supports other small busiStory by
they are doing to the environment,” said Joni.
nesses. They use locally made ingredients
T"nfD GtP.P.flP
This philosophy is shared by all three sisters who, said Christina, “all thinlr
like Missoula Valley Honey, tahini — a
alike when it comes to business.”
sesame seed butter— and pumpkin seeds,
Photos by
“I think small businesses are important,” said Joni. “It giv
independence and control. That’s the American dream, workin

U

T

T

E

Jeff Tv,™r,ctn

Joni and Christina check their secret recipe closely. Joni came up with the
idea for KinetiCookies and spent a year and a half perfecting the recipe.
a n o n lV J Z 1!} JoniPrePar? several batches of KinetiCookies for the oven. The cfokies
are egg and dairy free and are totally organic.
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- FRESH IHAQE SALON HAS EXPANDED!
NEWWOLFF SUNWSIONS BEDS
one session
$ 4 .0 0
u n lim ite d m o n th
$2 7.00
10 sessions *
$ 2 8 .0 0
2 0 sessions
$41.00
*Free introductory Kuion
C a l l to d a y fo r a n ap p o in tm e n t 549-2854
327 S.W. Higgins

Want breakfast at 10 pm ? Want M ozzereilanuggetsat6am ? !
Want to eat after the bars dose? Want breakfast before tbe game? j

Come to Finnegans, open 24 HOURS
Are you fearless?
Then try our Fearless Omelette- '
you won't leave hungry.
WRatttereke creek"
700 East Broadway

M oose mascot still missing
The Forestry Club is used to
being mooseless this time of
year, but now they’re starting to
get nervous.
Bertha, the moose mascot for
the Forester’s ball for 81 years
and running, has been gone for
her longest stint in recent mem
ory.
It’s tradition that Bertha (a
stuffed-and-mounted moose
head) gets moose-napped short
ly before the ball in February.
However, Bertha turned up
missing last spring — the earli
est she’s ever disappeared.
“She’s usually around for
graduation, but last year — for
the first time — she wasn’t,”
said Allyson Shaffer, Forestry
Club member.

Traditionally, she said Law
School culprits pinch Bertha.
The rivalry between them and
the Forestry school stems from
the annual cow-chip throwing
competition between their
respective deans. Shaffer said it
usually takes T-shirts, alu
minum suspenders, free tickets
to the ball and a case of Lucky
Lager to get Bertha’s captors to
release her.
Shaffer said by this time of
year, the Forester’s Club usually
has received ransom notes from
the guilty parties. But as of now,
they have absolutely no leads.
“We got some postcards from
Bertha herself over the sum
mer,” Shaffer said. “But one
was from Michigan and the

other was from Tennessee.” No
one in Missoula has come for
ward with the scoop on Bertha’s
whereabouts.
“We don’t even want to think
about what would happen if we
don’t get Bertha back,” Shaffer
said.
Shaffer said her organization
put out a task force, the
Foresters’Armed Response
Team (FART), to hunt for
Bertha.
Shaffer said Bertha is easily
identifiable because “she’s the
world’s only female moose with
antlers.” Anyone with any infor
mation about the moose’s
whereabouts should call Shaffer
at 728-5048.

Did somebody say F R E E *?

U o f M Class o f '93

"

• "5 for 25" Bring in 5 or more
items to be Drycleaned &
receive 25% off our everyday
low prices!
• "4 Minute Laundry" 2 minutes to
drop off, 2 minutes to pick up!

FREE ^

|M-F, 7nm-Moonj

■
1 Free
|
I Top Load Wash |
■ Through Oct. |
L — 16,2997 _

T A G H e u e r
SWB5 MADE SINCE I860

University
Downtown
1001 E. Broadway
146 Woodford
Eastgate Shopping Center
1 block West of
(across Footbndge)
Brooks/Higgins Intersection
728 - 1919
728 -1948
8:30 am - 9:00 pm
7:00 am - 9:30 pm

RTC
Rattlesnake Trading Company
G o u r m e t M a r k e t a n d D eli
The p la c e for imported an d domestic

BEER

Bayern $4.99 6/pk.
■ g o u r m e t f o o d * f r e s h s u s h i* d riv e u p e s p r e s s o w i n d o w * g a s '

Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9
1002 East Broadway
across from Eastgate Buttrey

549-1525

Career Services Weekly Update

T h e $/•! S wmbs.

Water-r«shrtant to
200 meters.

10/13,17 D e lo itte& T o u c h e L L P A ccounting
10/14 R ite-A id Pharm acy
10/14,16 A m erican D ru g S tores Pharm acy
10/14,16,17 K m a rt P h a rm a c y Pharmacy
10/15 M icro n E lectronics
10/15 B IG SK Y C A R E E R F A IR All Majors
10/15(Premeen) A n d ersen C o n su ltin g Various
10/15,16 W a lg re en s Pharm acy
10/15,16 S hopko P h a rm a c y Pharmacy

,'R.R ELLIS FINE JEWELRY
2910 S. Reserve St.
Missoula, MT
406-542-8908

10/16 N avy R e c ru itin g C o m m a n d
10/16 T h e Sherw in-W illiam s C o m p an y Bus/M rktg
10/16 A n d ersen C o n sulting
Some o f these dates are evening information sessions,
please call o r stop by for a m ore complete schedule!
\ \ _________ 243-2022

L odge 148

J J

vfefe P U L L IN G from our shelves
TEX TB O O K S
Beginning

TUESD AY
October 14th

BOOKSTORE

at THE UNIVERSITY Of MONTANA
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 * S a t...l0 to 6

Are you Motivated, Committed, Creative, and Fun?
continued from page 1

If you answered yes WE WANT YOU!!

"Rape Survivor"
After the trial, all but one
of the members in her rape
support group told her that
after seeing the press cover
age they were glad they did not
report their own rapes.
She said insensitive and
unfair media coverage of rape
cases keeps many victims from
reporting sexual assaults.
Since then Scherer has been
educating journalists and jour
nalism students around the
country on how to better cover
violent crime.
Scherer is a writer and edu
cational consultant. Her award
winning book, Still Loved By
The Sun, is an account of her
1988 rape.
She is part of a collaborative
project involving the University
of Washington and Michigan
State University dealing with
trauma, victims and the media.
Thursday night she chal
lenged audience members to
hold the media to a higher stan
dard. She said journalists must
educate themselves about sexu
al assault and use great care
when writing about it. The pub
lic must speak out when a
reporter fails to dp so, Scherer
said.
Reporters need to choose
their words carefully and never
devalue the victim she said, and
the public has to speak up and
let an editor or news director
know when a reporter does
something well or does some
thing poorly.
“Promote a culture of caring
by taking care,” she said

FOR RENT

Career Services is HOW HIRING University Students
As facilitators for UM's summer
High School Leadership Institute.

UC Shipping Express
now offers mail boxes in the UC for your
convenience and security Keep the same address for your whole stay.
Let us be your home base for only
$7/month!

1

vi

r I^Li a l

D eli & Cafe'

Your responsibilities will include:
(urriculum planning,
Organization,
fundraising,
Counseling,
And having a blast!
If you are interested or would like any additional information contact

Career Services, Lodge 148
Deadline: Tuesday, October 18,1997; s:oo

Feed Your Face in CyberSpace

@
w w w .v irtu a ld e li.c o m

W O R LD 'S BEST
ITA L IA N HIRING BOOTS|

Ip Tt

ASTHM ATICS!
The Allergy & Asthma Research Center
is currently seeking adult asthmatic patients
to participate in a Clinical Research Study.
To p a rtic ip a te y o u m u st:
^Diagnosis of Asthma greater than
1 year
*at least 15 years of age
’"Currently using bronchodilators
*Nonsmoker
Individuals who qualify will receive limited office visits, testing, and study
medication at no charge, and be compensated up to $250.

OFF

Hon, Oct. 1} - Sat, Ott. 18

Recycled Gear Sale
Nov. 9th

Bobbi Bensman
Slideshow
Oct. 16th
OiW

lot S. MieeiAiS

For more information please call (406) 549-1124
Thomas Bell, MD
Board Certified Asthma Specialist
2618 S. Ave. West
Missoula, MT

MISSOOV.A

721- 1(70

M-F 9;30AM- j\>M
4B 1£E ST 0N E C

MOUN®HNEERING

SAT 9:30AM-

M

Soil ttAM- 9?M

The U.S. Marines are looking for leaders
for its Officer Programs
N o required courses, on-campus
training or weekend drills.

Receive over $2,500 for one 10
week session o f summer training
at Officer Candidate School.

Must be a full-time student or
graduate, in good standing.

Qualify for financial assistance
during the school year.

Earn up to $30,000 upon
graduation.

Earn up to 6 college credits for
completion o f Officer Candidate
School.

GUARANTEED AVIATION &
LAW programs available for those
who qualify!

Any major qualifies.
IN M A N Y COMPANIES
IT TAKES YEARS T O PROVE YO U ’RE
M ANAGEM ENT MATERIAL...

W E'LL GIVE YO U 10 WEEKS.

C O M E SE E U S A T T H E B IG SK Y C A R E E R F A IR
15 O C T O B E R A T T H E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A
For more information call Captain Dan Bellig at 1-800-967-8762, ext. 1841
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Sports

Trailblazers journey nearly com plete
B e n H a rw o o d
Kaimin Sports Reporter
As the UM golf team com
petes this weekend, three
seniors will be teeing off for the
last time at a Big Sky
Championship meet.
Brittney Bacon, Jody Sykes
and Allison Wood are the first
golfers to play all four years on
the UM golf team, which
formed in 1993.
The three have downplayed
their label as UM trailblazers.
In fact, Bacon was unaware of
the interest surrounding the
three until she received an

Tucker Brooks/Kaimin

Senior Brittney Bacon practices
for this weekend’s Big Sky
Championship meet in
Blackfoot, Idaho. This is the
last Big Sky tournament for
Bacon, ending a four year career
atUM.

interview request from
Montana Griz Monthly.
Bacon disagrees that the
three have increased leader
ship responsibilities because
they’re seniors.
“Everybody is thinking that
it is, but it’s not,” said Bacon.
“There are no team captains.
It’s the same team, just every
body is a year older.”
Bacon, who is ranked sec
ond on the team with a 81.2
average, is the most vocal of
the three. Teammates consid
er her the joker of the squad,
especially after a tournament
last year.
After prodding by Sykes
and Wood, Bacon explained
how nearing the 10th hole,
she wanted a cookie — so
badly that she made up and
sang a song about it.
Sykes, who teammates call
“the responsible mom-type,”
said experience is one of the
main benefits of being a
senior.
“We’ve seen many of these
courses before, rather than
Allison Wood (left) and Jody Sykes are two of the first three golfers in UM history to have competed in the
just in the practice round,”
women’s program for four years. Both were a part of the team when it began play in 1993.
said Sykes, ranked third on
will be held at the par-73,
nition too.
the team with an 82.4 aver
“In high school, you just go
“Our biggest competitors are 5,918-yard Blackfoot Golf
age. “It also helps us manage
play,” said Wood. “At the college
Course.
our teammates,” Sykes said.
the time.”
level you look at the course dif
■ “If we all pull together as a
All three said th at over the
ferently. You see more, you play “We’re all good enough to win a
team,” said Bacon, “we can play
tournament.”
last three years, they’ve become smarter.”
The 54-hole Big Sky tourna really well, and place real
smarter golfers, with better
The seniors are quick to
good.”
ment runs Sunday through
shot selection and greater
point out that the remaining
Tuesday in Blackfoot, Idaho. It
understanding of the courses.
five on the team deserve recogG a m e

w i t h i n

t h e

G ame

G rizzlies lo o k to g et back on track Griz try to swat injury bug
points and win the next one.”
Pacheco said the key to
jump-starting the offense,
which broke the school record
As the Grizzlies head to
with nearly 700 yards two
Pocatallo, Idaho to face the
weeks ago in the 52-10 rout of
Idaho State Bengals Saturday,
they’ll be in unfamiliar territo Sacramento State, is patience.
“We’re just going to have to
ry for two reasons.
find the holes as receivers and
After falling 28-13 to
Division I-A Wyoming, the
the quarterbacks are just
team is coming of its first regu going to have to be patient and
let those holes open,” Pacheco
lar season loss in the Mick
Dennehy era.
said.
Secondly, the Griz are fresh
Grizzly head coach Mick
off an uncharacteristic offen
Dennehy said Idaho State,
sive output of just 209 yards.
under first-year coach Tom
Walsh, is a team looking for an
The Grizzlies’ last regularidentity.
season mishap was a 55-43
road loss against former Big
“I think they have enough
Sky powerhouse Idaho, in
talent to win, but it takes a lit
October 1995.
tle bit of time,” Dennehy said.
Playing an 0-4 (0-2 in con
“They probably have improved
as much as any team in the
ference) Bengal team, which
the Griz beat 12 out of the last league in terms of from day
13 times, is a promising way to one until now.”
get back into the win column.
Last week, the Bengals fell
23-19 in a road game that
“I think it’s a really impor
tan t game for us, actually,”
went down to the wire at
junior wide receiver Raul
Sacramento State. Two weeks
Pacheco said. “Coming off any
ago, ISU lost 14-13 at home to
loss, you have to forget about it Montana State.
th at week and get on with it
“They were in complete dis
array the first two games of
the next week and put up the

BUI F oley
Kaimin Sports Editor

the season,” Dennehy said.
“They had a week off and they
got themselves settled down a
little bit. They’ve been an
entirely different team the last
two weeks they’ve played.”
ISU is led by freshman
quarterback Seth Burford, who
averages 108 yards passing
per game. He’s thrown two
interceptions in four games
and is still looking for his first
touchdown.
The Bengals’ running attack
is balanced with Kennedy
Nkeyasen’s 61.8 yards and
Anthony Elgaaen’s 33.8 yards.
Linebacker Telly Lockette
leads the defense — which is
tops in the league, giving up
just 12.6 points per game —
with 42 tackles (24 unassist
ed).
“They probably played well
enough to beat both Montana
State and Sacramento State.”
Dennehy said. “They’re mak
ing strides. I think that’s prob
ably what we need to impress
upon our kids is that these
guys are a capable football
team.”

Game Notes
Kickoff: 2:05 p.m. at ISU’s Holt Arena (12,000/Astroturf) in Pocatello, Idaho
Records: UM 3-1 overall, 1-0 Big Sky Conference; ISU 0-4, 0-2
Series record: UM leads 27-12
Last meeting: UM won 43-19, Oct. 12, 1996 in Missoula
Television: K PAX -TV will broadcast the game live
Radio; K Y IT -A M 1340

The Grizzlies should win
th is game because: They are
20,000 leagues above an Idaho
State squad that UM head coach
Mick Dennehy says is still look
ing for its identity. The superb
defensive effort last week in a
losing effort at Laramie, proved
that, as long as the offense
moves the chains, UM can stick
with anyone and should domi
nate most. But I’m sure you
already knew that...
UM fears nothing except:
The artificial surface they will
play on Saturday at Holt Arena.
UM has won 12 of the last 13
meetings against the Bengals
but has had problems historical
ly on the fake stuff. ISU’s lone
win in the 13-game span came
in Pocatello in 1994, when they
knocked off Don Read’s Griz, 2823.
Quarterback Brian Ah Yat
has nearly (but not totally)
recovered from a knee sprain he
suffered in UM’s opener against
Stephen F. Austin. Three weeks
after what Dennehy described as*
a 3-4 week injury, Ah Yat was
removed from the game in
Wyoming after lack of mobility
kept him from escaping contin
ued pressure from the Cowboys’
defense.
A week earlier against
Sacramento State, Ah Yat was
taken out at the half with the
Griz leading the Hornets 31-3.

Receiver Josh Paflhausen is
listed as probable for ISU
because of a nagging anterior
cruciate ligament injury.
Paflhausen sat out last week,
and may not play this week
because of the turf...or lack of it.
With Paffhausen a mys
tery: Ah Yat will continue to hit
his favorite target, Raul
Pacheco. Of course, even with
Paflhausen in the lineup,
Pacheco is still Ah Yat’s man.
Pacheco has 16 receptions for a
team-leading 293 yards so far,
an 18.3-yard average. His three
touchdowns are also a team
high.
Travis Walker is becoming
UM’s short-yardage man. He
has produced 12.6 yards per
catch, and his 20 receptions lead
the UM receiving corps.
And finally: Will Ah Yat
regain the form that propelled
him to more than 4,000 yards
and 42 touchdowns in 1996? He
has yet to play more than a half
in any of UM’s games this sea
son because of the knee. All told,
he has appeared in little more
than a full game in 1997. The
numbers: 34 of 66, 474 yards,
two interceptions and one touch
down. Meanwhile, backup
Darren Rowell has completed 59
of 99 for 666 yards and seven
touchdowns, versus three picks.
—Kevin Darst
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Griz watch as fifth
game slides away
K ev in D a rs t
Kaimin Sports Reporter

“They wanted it better and
more than we did,” UM’s head
coach said after his team
In the first game of their
slipped to 1-3 in the Big Sky
first home conference match of and 3-14 overall. “Fifth game,
the season, the Griz grabbed
they came out strong and we
four points before anyone
stood around. I don’t under
could say Lumbeijacks.
stand that.”
It was that fifth one that
Entering the game with a
was so elusive.
minor tear in her right shoul
How telling it would be of
der, Parsons produced 27 kills,
UM’s 3-2 loss to Northern
a .317 percentage, two aces
Arizona.
and 21 digs, all of which led
Before a scant crowd last
UM. But Scott’s biggest con
night at Dahlberg Arena, Dick cern was the injury.
Scott’s Griz grabbed two of
“She got tired as the match
three games on the Jacks and
wore on,” Scott said. “Anytime
looked to be on the way to a 2we go five games, we’re going
2 Big Sky record.
to take a chance with her hav
But a game-four let-down
ing (shoulder) problems.”
led to a NAU win that forced a
The Jacks’ Tami Burchard,
fifth game.
a senior, realized the impor
And how elusive that fifth
tance of the victory.
game was.
“Ever since the seniors have
UM dug themselves an
been here, we’ve always lost
early grave, spotting the Jacks on the road to both Montanas,
a 7-3 advantage. The Griz let
so we’re determined to beat
the deficit slip to as much as
them,” Burchard said after
six before taking a chip out of
posting 16 kills to lead NAU.
the Lumbeijacks lead.
Dana Bennish hit .238 on the
A Sarah Parsons kill
night, including 18 kills and
brought UM to within two at
eight blocks. While Burchard
11-9. An NAU net violation
named Bennish as someone
made it 12-10 Jacks and gave
the Jacks needed to contain,
the Griz an opening to strike.
Scott said he was disappointed
With Parsons serving, Holly
with Bennish’s play late in the
Horn put the ball away, cut
match.
ting NAlTs lead to 14-13 and
“She played well, except
staving off game point.
down the stretch,” Scott said.
That’s the closest Scott’s
“We needed her to play well
team would get. Parson still
late.”
serving, NALFs Darcy
Cal-State Northridge will
Fransden’s cross-court kill just meet the Griz Saturday at
caught the sideline, giving the
Dahlberg. Game time is 7:30
Jacks the match, a 4-3 confer
p.m.
ence record (10-6 overall) and
“We’ve got to have a split.
leaving Scott looking for
Period,” Scott said.
answers.

Terry Stella/Kaimin

Senior Holly Horn questions a referee’s call during the Griz’3-2 Big Sky loss to Northern Arizona. It was
just the second time in 12 matches that the Lumberjacks had defeated UM in Missoula. The Griz are 3-14
overall, their third-worst start in history.

First and only home match delivers season
K ev in D a rs t
K aim in Sports Reporter
Before the Griz and Lady
Griz tennis teams leave the
court Saturday, they had bet
ter savor the moment, win or
lose.
It’s their only home match
of the 1997-98 season.
Minus its top two players
from last season, UM’s men
and women usher in a new
season with their first dual
match today a t the Robert O.
Lindsay Tennis Center on the
UM campus.
The men host Gonzaga at
10 a.m. The women follow with
a 1 p.m. match against

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
(Hit any money.

PERSONALS
GIRLS KICK A SS!
Introductory
Wom en’s Se lf-D e fe n se Sem inar @
M issoula Jiu-Jitsu, 211 N. H iggins,
October 11th and 12th, lOam-noon. Learn
practical groundfighting skills: sweeps,
reversals, armbars, chokes, escap es.
Relaxed, non-traditional atmosphere. Call
543-4368 to register.
Decorate your room with plants from
Mentzer’s Green House. Sale in progress
20% to 50% o ff. 615 0 M ullan Rd.
728-3150.
I have made a video which describes an
error in Einstein’s Theory o f Special
Relativity. I would like to show it to
someone who understands the theory.
Hamilton, MT, 375-0116.
NEED a FIRST AID CLASS for jobs,
summer fun, graduation (hhp/edu)? Take
the new RED C ROSS EM ERGANCY
RESPONSE (was called Advanced First
A id). Starts @ the begin nin g, not
d ifficult, no pre-reqs. B eg in s W ed.,
Oct. 15, from 6:30-9:30pm . Must preregister now . Adult Ed. - 5 4 9 -8 7 6 5 ,
VISA/MC OK.
FREE ROOM/BOARD in exchange for
night-tim e elder care for lady in
Stevensville, 777-5529.)
MIDNIGHT MOVIE MADNESS @ the
New Crystal Theatre, 515 S. Higgins.
This FRIDAY & SATURDAY, TWIN
PEAKS: FIRE WALK WITH ME. $4 or
$3 if you come in pajamas. 728-5748.

M issoula County P ublic S ch o o ls is
currently accepting applications for. (15)
Gym Monitors for various schools. 4hrs
per evening (6 :15pm -10:15pm), M-F.
Salary is $5.56/hr. - Application Deadline:
U ntil F illed . A pp lications and job
descrip tions are a v ailab le from the
M issoula County P ublic S chools
Personnel Office, 215 S. 6th W., Missoula,
MT 59801. Telephone: (406)728-2400,
e x t. 1039. M issoula County P ublic
Schools is an EEO employer.
LEARN THE ROPES A N D HOW TO
TIE THEM! Join the Fundementals of
Mountaineering and Rockclimbing Class
(non-credit). $65 covers instruction of
knots. Rope handling, belaying, repelling,
clim bin g techn iqu es, as w ell as all
climbing gear. Oct. 16, 6-8pm & Oct. 1819 field trips. ?’s, call Campus Rec.
243-2802.
Get your old outdoor gear out o f the
basement! It’s time again for the Fall
Used Outdoor Gear Sale. Wed., Oct. 22,
12 noon- 5 p.m. University Center Mall.
Please outdoor sports related equipment
only. Outdoor program collects 15% o f
selling price. 7 a.m.-l 1 a.m. gear check in,
11 a.m.-12 noon worker’s sale (volunteers
must work a m inimum o f 3 hoursMandatory meeting Mon, Oct. 20- 4p.m
FH 214 for workers). 12 noon - 5 p.m
S A L E , 5 p.m .-8 p.m . gear pickup
Volunteers call 243-5172 for sign-up
Questions?? call Outdoor Program 2435172.__________________________

with the team through much of
last spring but was never on
the ladder.
“I’d like to see everyone
compete real well. It gives our
women a chance for team play,
which they haven’t seen yet,”
Nord said.
David Froschauer leads a
men’s team that, unlike the
women, is not lacking experi
ence. Last spring, Froschauer
had indicated he would trans
fer to Tennessee. But he’s back,
and with M att Shaine a t the
second spot, Nord has a formi
dable one-two punch. Literally.
“They’ve both put on a little
weight, strength-wise, which I
like to see,” Nord said.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

Female wanted 8-12 hrs. weekly to help
with Alzehimers lady. Call Karen @ 7217061. (
Target is looking to fill two part-time
positions on our Assets Protection Team.
Flexible hours are needed for evenings
and weekends. A ll interested applicants
apply at Target. Submit application to
Kevin Schneider, EOE, deadline Oct. 13.
Missoula buisness has 30 open positions
for Tarot Card R eaders/ Spiritual
Advisors. Start pay $8/hr. Inquiries,
please call, (406)542-9347.
“The Ultimate Job Search” a workshop
sponsored by Disabilities Services for
Students, will be held on Tuesday, Oct.
14, @3pm in the UC M ontana Rooms.
For more information call Dan Burke @
243-4424 of Robin Putman, 243-2614,
Center for Work-based Learning. See you

SERVICES
FR E E
PREGNANCY
T E ST S.
Confidential & Supportive. Walk-in. Call
549-0406 for office hours.

FOR RENT
MAILBOXES tired of having your mail
m isrouted or ripped off? W e have
mailboxes for rent in the UC for only $7
per month. Ask @ Shipping Express.

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BEST WESTERN GRANT CREEK INN,
Is look ing for P/T front-desk staff!
Contact Erik @ 5 4 3 -0700 or apply @
52 8 0 Grant Creek Road (1-90 and
Reserve).

Eastern Washington. The
teams flip-flop Saturday, with
the women playing Gonzaga at
10 a.m. and the men taking on
EWU at 1 p.m.
Kris Nord, now in his 16th
season as women’s head coach
and 12th as the men’s, said the
contest will provide valuable
playing time for a women’s
squad th at will sport ju st two
members of last year’s ladder.
Without Jen Canuso, who is
coming back from a summer
knee injury, Lauren Leger and
Heather Hannan are the only
two Lady Griz to have compet
ed at the college level. Walk-on
Rebecca Means, who will play
at the No. 6 spot, practiced

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

FOR SALE
Spooky Warehouse Sale!!! In the alley
behind Mr. Higgins. Hats, shoes, gowns,
masks, and misc. etc... Great costume
potential! 612 S. Higgins Ave. Friday,
S atu rd ay @ 9am , Sunday @ 10.
721-6446.

SKIS & BOOTS
B lack D iam ond S c a rp a T - l pla stic
telemark boots. Special But! Regularly
$512, sale price - $399. The Trail Head,
c orne r H iggins and Pine. D ow ntow n
Missoula. 543-6966.

FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd
S t., C u rio sity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W .,
542-0097.
B rass b e d , q ueen siz e w/ orth o p ed ic
mattress set. New, never used, still in
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.

AUTOMOTIVE
‘69 VW Bus, 1600cc. new tires, ski rack,
Bed, $800,543-5515.

TYPING
KBGA is offering a paid position in sales,
to sell on air mentions. Applications are
available in the KBGA office, or call 243-5719.

Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown, 5433782.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Green/Blue 70’s windbreaker S.C.
131 10/2, please! 542-9062.
LO ST: Set o f keys, distin g u ish e d by
stainless steel caribiner and orange dog
whistle. Contact Ross 543-7675.
LOST: Near library 2”x7” magnetic strip ..
gold w/label “Nikken” back side canvas. '
Leave w/ security.
LOST: Pink and purple Huffy bike from
Performing Arts lot on 10/2. Please call
Jennifer at 543-7629 to return.
LO ST: W hite b ik e he lm et, “fig h t tv
addiction” sticker on side. 543-4079.
LOST: Silver c uff link bracelet @ The
Ritz on 10-3. If found, call 721-2297.
LOST: Set of keys on a big leather key
c hain th a t sna p s to g e th er. It has a
Tidyman’s card on it. Lost between UC
C enter & LA B uilding on 10-6. Call
Kathy @ 721-3455.
FOUND: Dog on Monday at about 9 p.m..
Call 542-6630, Kristina.
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Campus events set for Coming Out Day
N a th a n S c h w e b e r
Kaimin Reporter
Saturday is National
Coming Out Day, and UM’s
gay and lesbian group,
Lambda Alliance, has two
special events planned.
This year’s National
Coming Out Day m arks the
10th anniversary of the
Human Rights Foundation’s
march on Washington D.C.
for gay and lesbian rights.
Since 1993, 44 states have
observed National Coming
Out Day.
Today, Lambda Alliance is
holding an open mike for gay
issues. The event is sched
uled for noon-1 p.m. in the
Library Mall between the
Library and the University
Center. Speakers will tell
personal coming out stories,
read poems and comment on
being queer. Lambda co
chair Jane Graham-Free

said straigh t people speak
ing in support of queers are
completely welcome.
“This event is a way of let
ting queer people know
there’s support for them ,”
Graham-Free said. “There is
a community they can tu rn
to.”
On Saturday night,
Lambda is staging the inau
gural “Queer Talent N ight”
in the Music Recital Hall at
8 p.m.. Admission is $2, plus
a canned good for the food
bank. Graham-Free said ta l
ents will include poetry,
singing, skits and a perfor
mance by Princess Victoria'
Capwell Kennedy Smith.
Sm ith is the glamorous dragqueen sta r of the Imperial
Sovereign Court of the State
of M ontana — a traveling
show of cross-dressers.
Graham-Free said the
queer community support
roused this weekend is vital

for everyone ju st coming out
to themselves, or to others.
“Everybody who’s out has
been where someone else is,
and can help them ,” she
said.

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Fall Semester 1997
Friday, O ctob er 17

2:00 — 4:00 P.M.

Thursday, O ctob er 30 9:00— 11:00A.M.
Tuesday, N ovem ber 4 12Noon-2:00P.M.
Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
Or, leave a m essage for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S (243-7737)
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu

Grizzly Hike
O c t.

14 ,

Tu es

listen beforeyoubuy.

A slide show on hiking 300 miles of the C riritinontal n ivide.

7p m

Urey Underground
Lecture Hall

S prW am ^
i REC ANNEX 116 243-S172

IN HOLIDAY. VILLAGE BETlNEIN 0SC0 A ALBERTSONS■OPEN EVERYDAY' 543-4792

Fleece Vests

FLANNEL SHIFTS
s ta rtin g a t ju s t $

sale $10 .00

1 0 .0 0

Q u ilt L in e d

Fleece Jackets

FLANNEL JACKETS
o n ly $

io o %

by Black Mountain

2 6 .0 0

sale $ 3 0 .0 0

O o t i ow

P olypro U nderw ear
Tops & Bottom s

J — 'o w g ^ 3 le e v e
✓

te w le v j s

SA LE
ju st $ 1 0 . 0 0

IJ o f M s

o n ly $ 10.00
50% o ff

Boxes of Random

All Knives!

c a rh a rtt

Spyderco • Benchmark
Sog • Buck • Kershaw
• Old Timer •
• And More! •
A

l l

N a m e b r a n d

B a c k p a c k 5

O UTDOOR PRODUCTS •
•Ja n sp o rt • E a s tp a k •
• H ig h S ie r r a •

%0 %OFF
m

^

w

Winter Hats

HEADQUARTERS

n

7 2 1 -1 3 1 5 or l-8 (§ f-8 7 7 -3 4 4 1
Hours: M on-F ri 9 -7 :3 0 , S a t 9 -5 :3 0 , Sun 1 0 -5 :3 0
WHY PAY MORE*P

£0% off each

Missoula's Largest Selection
of Insulated Leather Boots
for Hunting or Play!

Featuring Danner Boots
at Guaranteed
LOWEST PRICE in Town!
• Arctic 1000 • Canadian •
• Nehalem • Osprey •

New Shipment of

GRIZ
G lo th iK ic j !

Shamrock Sports &Outdoor

130 \\ est Broadwav • 721-5+56 • M-F 9-6:50 • Sat. 9-5:50 • San. 10-5:50
‘VISA. OASTIWARI), AMEX0I.ADLVV(tEKFLI)

Jusl a walk from campus.1
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